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Date: Aug. 25, 1864
Description: William Haley to son, John

                       General Hospitale   Camp Keys
                                                       the
                                Augusta  Aug. 25  1864

My Sone Johny, I have just got back
to my tent from dinner I am in a tent
alone it is an A tent larg enough for
four or five men to sleep in tell uncle
Charly that I want him here with me
they sent of a squad of men this morning
of about sixty.  I wrote to your Mother
yesturday mailed it last night but this 
will get there as soon as that, we have
straw ticks filled with straw to sleep on
it is a better chance this warm weather
then the Hospitale, take good care of the 
colt tell Granpa to wean the colt
next month when the sign is right,
we shall have pudding and milk to night
for supper.  tell Sarah that I shall expect 
some of her pictures that she promised to send
me, it was a little rainny here this morning
but it has cleared of warm and pleasant
I want you to remember that promas you 
made me that you would not go to the 
pond to go in aswimming and not go off



without letting your Mother know where
you are going, I expect you and Silas
have got the wheat all cut by this time
tell Elzira Mary and Silas that I will
write to them some time, cannot tell how
long I shall stop here they will not be likely
to send me untill there is a squad agoing,
I shall expect to have a letter from
home next tuesday, I am well and hope
this will find you all the same. kiss billy 
for me, I do not think of any more to 
write this time when you write
Direct General Hospitle Camp Keys
                                       Augusta
                                               Me
My love to you all Wm. Haley Jr


